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High tech engineering
New four-year degree program
puts emphasis on computers
You 're living throug.h a revolution . Not a
tanks-in-the-streets, close-the-universities revolution , but a technological
revolution. It's the Computer Age.
Computers now diagnose diseases,
compose music, guide space probes,
keep track of your telephone bill.
Computers draw maps, catalog books,
chase crooks. Time magazine even
chose the computer as its "Man of the
Year."
But behind every successful
computer is a person--or many people-researching , designing, constructing ,
programming, interpreting. And as the
demand for computers grows, the
demand for trained computer
professionals also is skyrocketing .
Where will those skilled professionals
come from?
Among other places, SCSU. At the
close of the 1983 session last
spring, the Minnesota Legislature
approved funding for new engineering
programs at two state universities--St.
Cloud and Mankato. SCSU was
granted a million dollars during the
1983-85 biennium, plus $50,000 each
of those two fiscal years if a like amount
can be raised in private contributions
and equipment.
Already available to students as of
this fall, the new SCSU offering takes
the form of a 122-credit bachelor of
science degree program in electrical
engineering with emphasis in
computing engineering.
Receiving legislative approval
represents the first ti_me in Minnesota
history that professional programs of
this scope have been endorsed for
institutions in the State University
System. " Until now, such programs had
been limited to the University of
Minnesota campuses, " points out Dr.
Jon Wefald, State University System

Dr. Bruce Ellis
chancellor. " I consider this a real
breakthrough. "
The push for more engineering
schools in Minnesota began with an
increased emphasis by Gov. Rudy
Perpich on revitalizing the state's
economy through attracting and holding
high technology industries. Since such
industries traditionally depend on
strong university engineering programs,
especially in the area of computers,
government leaders looked toward
establishing a program or programs in
addition to the University of Minnesota's
Institute of Technology, which annually
graduates only 21 percent of the number of engineers which will be required

Thirty-two junior and senior high school students participated In a Micro-Computer
Camp this summer at SCSU, directed by Henry Hebert, Instructor In the Mathematica and Computer Science Department. The campera learned how to plan, prepare
and produce computer programs. ObNrvlng Mark Swanaon, NIiied at termlnal, are,
from left, Julle WIiiiama, Mark Holllhan and Hebert.

Technology than any other Minnesota
institution. ·$CSU transfer. students also
lead all others in academic achievement.
Dr. Kent Carlson, chairperson of the
Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science, agrees that the
foundation for a computing engineering
program has been well laid over the
years, responding to student needs.
"Our computer science Rrograms have
been extremely popular, and there has
been a steady movement toward computing engineering, " he says. " Last
year more than 600 students indicated
that they are in, or plan to enter, a computing program at SCSU. And we expect
those numbers to continue to rise. "
Ellis says he believes that the
particular configuration which SCSU
has chosen for its electrical engineering
program is unique. It consists of a
common core of courses in mathematics, chemistry, physics, engineering, and computer science, and either
of two study tracks or emphases:
electrical engineering (computer
hardware) or computer science
(computer software). Students generally would be eligible to apply for entry
in the near future. "Predictions are that
into the program in t~eir junior year.
Minnesota will need many more engineThe computer science component
ers in the next few years," says Wefald. already meets Association for
The early spring was a hectic round
Computing Machinery guidelines, and
of planning and negotiating, with
the electrical engineering component is
participation by legislators; university
designed to meet standards set by the
officials and business organizations
Accreditation Board for Engineering
such as the St. Cloud Area Chamber of and Technology.
Commerce and St. Cloud OpportuniMost of the engineering program's
ties, Inc., which hired a full-time
resources and facilities are in Thomas
lobbyist. "St. Cloud recognized the
J. Gray Building, formerly Campus
importance of such a program in this
Laboratory School. Under the current
area, and we were happy to do some
plan, equipment available to students
nudging," remarks Don Volkmuth, head and faculty eventually will include a
of St. Cloud Opportunities, Inc. A
minicomputer network, 10 microcompufavorable review of SCSU's resources
ter development systems, six
and facilities by the Minnesota High
microcomputers, six scopes, three logic
Technology Council resulted in a
analyzers, three graphics display
recommendation that St. Cloud and
terminals, plotters, a spectrum analyzer
Mankato be the new engineering sites.
and miscellaneous software.
The two locations were confirmed in
Some donations of equipment,
May.
supplies and money are expected from
high tech industries which have an
Although recent activities may have
interest in university-level research and
formalized the initiation of an
development, and which have an onengineering program at SCSU,
going need for trained personnel. A
spadework began long ago. "The
substantial contribution already has
electrical engineering program is not a
big jump for us, but is a logical evolution been made by Intel, a Santa Clara firm
that is a leader in the microprocesser
over the past 1O years, " explains Dr.
market, according t.o Dr. Robert
Bruce Ellis, former chairperson of the
Department of Physics, Astronomy and Johnson, professor of mathematics and
computer science, who is chairing
Engineering Science, who has just
SCSU's Electrical Engineering Rebeen designated directo~ of electrical
source Committee.
engineering. The Physics, Astronomy
and Engineering Science Department,
SCSU's electrical engineering
together with the Department of
program responds to the everMathematics and Computer Science,
increasing needs of a state which is
have formed the base for the
already a high tech leader, Ellis
engineering program, and will continue explains. "In preparing individuals to
to provide resources such as faculty,
work in computer-oriented research
course offerings and some equipment.
·and design positions, I believe that
Ellis points out that SCSU has a well- SCSU is in the forefront of a national
movement toward educating people for
established and highly successful preengineering program which sends more positions in high technology industries,"
he concludes.
·
transfer students to thA lnstiti 1tA nf

/

Computer search. Dr. Ron Carlson, SCSU accounting professor,
has received a $2,000 grant to explore the use of microcomputers in
accounting and to adapt that information to his advanced accounting
curriculum. The award from the Minneapolis-based Peat Marwick .
Mitchell Foundation supports Carlson·s efforts to respond to the
growing use of computers in business and accounting. "Our
graduates must be familiar with microcomputer applications to be
competitive in the job market and successful in their careers,·· he
· explains. While on a leave of absence this fall, Carlson is conducting
studies at several Twin Cities accounting firms to determine how
they use microcomputers. He also is developing programs in
VisiCalc and Basic, two of the most popular computer languages, to
be used with advanced accounting textbooks.

Lindbergh Lecture
Does legal system favor
criminal over victim?
Does the criminal justice system in this country favor the criminal over the victim?
Twin Cities defense lawyer Ron Meshbesher debated this question with Daniel
Popeo, founder of the Washington Legal Foundation, in the fifth annual Charles A.
Lindbergh Memorial Lecture last June at SCSU. The series is sponsored by
SCSU's Center for Continuing Studies. Here are some of their statements during
the debate:

Ron Meshbesher

Daniel Popeo

I'm not here to speak for criminals. I'm
hereJo speak for individuals. We have
to ask ourselves if we want a system
where people are just slapped away in
jail and left there. Remember, not
everyone accused of a crime is guilty.

It is quite obvious that the criminal is
favoredover_the_yictim. T.be criminaLis
informed of his rights, receives medical
attention, an attorney, and, if convicted,
free room and board, counseling, TV,
recreation, a chance to receive an
education--all at the expense of the
taxpayer.

I've defended a man who Vl,las wrongly
accused. His name was in -the paper.
His family was embarrassed. Who was
the victim .in that case?
Of course the system looks mad to the
public because the public sees it
through the media. How often do you
read in the newspaper of someone who
was sent to prison, released, gets
married, gets a job, and never commits
another crime? Of course you don't
read about that. The media don't cover
it because it would make for very dull
reading.
It's not true that the guilty escape
punishment. Ninety-five percent of
persons accused of a serious crime are
convicted, and 65 to 75 percent serve
time.
If you think prison is such as easy
place, talk to somebody who's been
there.

The victim, on the other hand, pays his
own medical bills, copes with his own
physical and mental problems, misses
work to attend court, and pays all of the
expenses--parking, babysitting--that
might occur. He has no right of appeal.
He may fear retaliation.
The taxpayer is cheated, while the
victim is treated as a mere piece of
evidence, shuffled to court and put on
trial instead of the criminal. The victim is
mugged again in the courtroom, just like
he was mugged on the street
Only one person in 40 goes to- jail for
the crimes he commits. Nine percent of
persons charged with violent crimes go ·
to prison.
Prison is not cruel and inhumane.
Senior citizens live in worse conditions.

Firms omitted from University Club list
Thirteen firms were inadvertently .
omitted from the list of University Club
donors in the "Report to Investors"
section in the summer issue of
.
Outlook University Club members give
$500 to $999 annually to the SCSU
Foundation. The additional University
Club members are:
Arthur Anderson and Company
Foundation
Bankers Life Company
?

Coopers Lybrand Foundation
Equitable Life Assurance Company
Ernst and Whinney Foundation
First Bank of St. Cloud
International Business Machines
J.C. Penney Company, Inc.
Josten's Foundation
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Foundation
Northwestern Bell, St. Cloud
Norwest Bank, Minneapolis.
Peat Marwick Mitchell Foundation

Special program
helps two women
pursue careers I

Bachelor (?f elective studies (BES) is a
self-planned degree program that
enables SCSU students to choose
whatever courses relate to their
interests and needs. It especially
appeals to returning adult students with
specific career goals not easily
matched with more traditional degree
programs.
But students attracted bby the BES
concept may doubt whether such a
degree carries the same weight with
prospective employers and graduate
schools as the standard degree
programs with specific majors and
minors.
Two spring BES graduates who have
been admitted to highly competitive
professional schools are convinced that
itdoes. •
" Some might question the credibility
of the BES degree, but it didn't stop me
from getting into medical school, " says
June La Valleur-Randall:::Osakis, who
has been admitted to the University of
Minnesota Medical School. She will be
49 years old when she completes her
medical training.
Another non-traditional graduate is
Beverly Bail, who also will be 49 when
she completes her legal training at the
University of Minnesota School of Law.
She recognizes that her age, sex and
self-planned degree program made her
an unusual candidate for professional
school. But she doesn't equate
" unusual" with " impossible."
·· I always wanted to go to law
school, " she recalls. " It was always in
the back of my mind," says the former
Avon resident now living in suburban
Minneapolis. Her specialty will be
domestic and environmental law.
Before returning to school at SCSU,
both women "paid their dues" as wives,
homemakers and wage earners--La
Valleur-Randall as a physician's
assistant and Bail as a teacher. Both
selected careers that can be practiced
and enjoyed in life's later years.
" People are living longer, yet in this
country so many are 'put out to pasture'
in their fifties," says Bail. " As a lawyer,
I'll be able to work as long as I'm
healthy and have clients to serve."
" I'll never have to quit as long as I'm
competent and there are people who
need my help," adds La ValleurRandall, who intends to establish a
family practice.
Both women emphasize the moral to
their stories: Shoot for the top, and don't
give up.
"I'm not anybody special and I'm not
brilliant," says La Valleur-Randall. "But
I have confidence in myself. What I
would say to any woman, at any age, is
this: Pursue your goals and ideals, no

matter how high they are. If they are
what you want, they're worth going
after. Never stop trying."
For information about the BES
program, contact the Center for
Continuing Studies, (612) 255-3081 .

June La Valleur-Randall, left, and Beverly Ball have been admitted to professional schools after completing bachelor of elective studies degrees at SCSU.
La Valleur-Randall Is In medical training
and Ball is studying law at the University of Minnesota.

Five more faculty
begin retirement
Five faculty members who collectively
represent more than 80 years of service
to SCSU retired this year.
Three persons were associated with
Campus Laboratory School. Assistant
Professor Shirley Birr, who came in
1968, was language development
coordinator. Also involved in language
and reading instruction was Mary
Phillips, an assistant professor who
joined the faculty in 1964. Interested in
comparative education, Phillips has
studied schools in Great Britain.
Assistant Professor Connie Sweeney
specialized in physical education .
Affiliated with SCSU since 1968,
Sweeney once served on the
Governor's Physical Fitness Council.
Jeannette Brunckhorst, an assistant
professor of English, came to SCSU in
1966. A specialist in world literature,
especially African literature, Brunckhorst often worked with SCSU's
international students.
Dr. James Grunerud was a professor
of teacher development who was
affiliated with SCSU's Center for
Educational Administration and
Leadership. A faculty member since
1959, he and his wife recently
established the James A. and Muriel
Grunerud Scholarships in English and
history. They plan to add another
scholarship for graduate students in
educational administration.
·

~

End of an era
Campus Laboratory School closes
after more than a century of service

Aki tor Infants. A $50,000 grant from the U.S .. Office
of Special Education will fund specialized training in
infant development at SCSU for persons who work
with children under four years old. To be renewed in
similar amounts in 1984 and 1985, the award will be
used to develop workshops for SCSU students enrolled in al") Earty Childhood: Special Needs master's
degree program and for professional personnel in
education, health care and human services. The funds
also will support a student internship program. Project
director is Dr. Pamm Mattick, who heads SCSU's
Center
Child and Family Studies. For information,

tor:

oontact Mattick at (612) 255-2169.

This fall, for the first time in more than
100years, no children's voices are
heard in the corridors of SCSU's
Campus Laboratory School. The last
experimental elementary school in the
State University System was dropped
from the SCSU budget and
permanently laid to rest when the State
Legislature denied a request for funding
which might have kept the doors open.
"Campus Lab" had been part of
SCSU since the institution began as a
normal school in 1869. Opening with 39
· students in grades one through six, the
laboratory school was operated in four
locations throughout the years,
eventually accommodating 260
students in a facility near Halenbeck
Hall, now called the Thomas J. Gray
Building.
The composition of the school
changed many times, sometimes
including junior high school students,
and sometimes children of nursery
school age. The function of the school
also changed. For many years the
school was used primarily for student
teaching and as an observation site for
teachers from across the country.
Sometimes up to 50 observers might be
present in a single classroom .
In the 1950's, the emphasis shifted to
research and development for what
became the College of Education.
Information on the school's innovative
techniques--individualized instruction,
team teaching, a system of grouping
children according to maturity and
ability rather than grade--was shared
with teachers statewide through inservice workshops. During its last five
years, more than 3,000 teachers
attended the school's seminars.
According to Dr. Douglas Johnson,
school director since the mid-1970's
and now associate dean of the College
of Education, the school's emphasis on
language, reading, computer literacy,
mathematics, problem-solving and the
arts produced students who
consistently scored at least one year,

1
~

University makes
staffing changes·

Like any town of nearly 12,000, the
SCSU community is continually
changing. Familiar faces leave after
years of service and new faces replace
them. Here is a round-up of major
staffing changes which occurred before
Outlook went to press in early August:
Dr. Wayne Gildseth is the new dean
of graduate and continuing studies.
(The two areas had been separate units
headed by Dr. Vernon Ludeman and
Dr. Terrence MacTaggart, respectively.) Gildseth has been affiliated with the
University of South Dakota School of
Medicine since 1979, where he directed
outreach efforts of the Rural Area
Health Education Centers.
Dr. David Johnson, vice president for
academic affairs since 1976, resigned to
becof!le dean of the college at his alma
mater, Gustavus Adolphus College. Dr.
Barbara Grachek, assistant vice
president for academic affairs since
.1977, was named acting vice president.
Dr. William Kemp, professor of
industrial education, is acting dean of
the College of Industry, a position filled
by MacTaggart, along with continuing
studies, until MacTaggart left to become
a vice president at Metropolitan State
University. A faculty member since
1967, Kemp is a former chairperson of
the Industrial Education Department.
Dr. Douglas Johnson was appointed
Dr. Douglas Johnson, Campus Labora"Campus Lab" was widely recognized
associate
dean of the College of
tory School director from the midfor demonstrating how schools can
Education, succeeding Dr. Sue Lail.
1970s to 1983. He was preceded by Dr.
help children explore and express their
Johnson was director of Campus .
Jack Jones.
creativity.
Laboratory School from the mid-1970's
he explains.
and sometimes a full two years or more,
until this spring, when it closed.
.. I want people to know that
above their grade-level average on
Dr. Robert Frost, director of
something significant, something very
achievement tests.
·
international studies, resigned to accept
right, was going on at Campus Lab," he
Johnson is gathering information on
a similar position at the University of
adds. "It wasn 't just one thing , like the
former school pupils and their
Wisconsin-Eau Claire. Named acting
language program' or the team
accomplishments, which he intends to
director was Dr. Donald Sikkink, a formteaching , that made the school work. It
. present to other educators " in the hope
er Speech Communication Department
was the total approach, the whole
that they will be shocked into
chairperson and one-time dean of arts
story.'" ·
investigating our techniques further,··
and sciences. Sikkink has been working
toward internationalizing the curriculum
at SCSU, an activity supported by a
· 1981 ChanceJlor's Fellowship. •
Dr. Kent Robertson is the new
director of local and urban affairs, a
position which had been filled on a
temporary basis by Dr. Terry Alliband.
Robertson comes to St. Cloud from the
State University of New York at
Purchase, where he was coordinator of
urban affairs and public policy.
Ann Guthmiller resigned as assistant
director of development to travel and
pursue other interests. She had been in
the position two years and had served
two years prior to that as an admissions
counselor.
Lynn Gottshall was named
international student coordinator,
succeeding Ellen Dawson.;.Witt.
Gottshall has served for two years in a .
similar capacity at SCSU.
"Campus Lab" classroom in earlier years, Riverview Building,:. Typical classroom in recent years, Thomas J. Gray Building.
3

Branching out
Novelist may enlarge his audience
thrOugh stage and screen adaptations

'

What would prompt a well-established
novelist to tackle a play?
"A feeling that many people
experience: I'd been to three bad plays
in a row and I thought, 'Even I can do
better than that,"' smiles Jon Hassler.
The product of that feeling , an
adaptation of his third novel, Simon ·s
Night, has been well received by
professional theatre companies. The
work was a winner in competitions
sponsored by the Twin Cities-based
Cricket Theatre and Midwest Playwrights Lab, resulting in public readings
and, perhaps, someday a full staging.
The original manuscript of Simon's
Nightwas among the papers which
Hassler donated to SCSU, signing a
depository agreement with the Learning
Resources Center last spring. He joins
St. Cloud-born Michael Hinkemeyer,
author of The Fields of Eden, and
Litchfield surgeon William Nolen, author
of the best-selling The Making of a
Surgeon, who signed similar depository
_agreements in 1979 and 1980
respectively.
Born in Minneapolis, the SO-year-old
Hassler has spent the greater part of his
life in small Minne$ota towns, which
have provided the settings for his
books. He is a former high school
English teacher who has served on the
faculties of Bemidji State University,
Brainerd Community College, and now
St. John's University, where he is
writer-in-residence.
In addition to Simon ·s· Night
(Antheneum, 1980), Hassler has written
two books for young adults, and·two
novels: Staggerford (Antheneum, 1977),
which won a Friends of American
Writers Novel of the Year Award , and
The Love Hunter(Morrow , 1981), which
also became a Bantam paperback.
Hassler agrees that so far The Love
Hunter probably has created the most
_stir. The rights to the book were
purchased by Hollywood producer
Richard Roth ("Julia"), who would like
to make it into a motion picture starring
Robert Redford.
The Love Hunter introduces us to
Rachel Quinn and her husband, Larry,
who has been dying from multiple
sclerosis for 15 years. Larry has often
expressed his wish to die to his best
friend, Chris, who decides to take
matters into his own hands.
Complicating the situation is a love
affair which has developed between
Rachel and Chris.
.
Hassler says Redford, who was
originally interested in playing the role
of Larry, "spent six months looking for a
terminal disease he could be afflicted
with that wouldn't make him look ill or
disfigured. " Redford has since switched
his interest to the role of the ablebodied family friend.
Should film production become a
reality for The Love Hunter, Hassler
says a professional screenwriter would
4

Investing in internships. The Otto Bremer
Foundation has awarded scsu·s Economics
Department $10,350 to develop internships for
economics majors. Paid internships will be established in governmental, private profit and nonprofit settings in central Minnesota. Merging
classroom instruction with direct application , the
internships will provide participants with work
experience and exposure to career opportuni ties. The development of internships responds to
the increasing career orientation of university
students, according to Dr. Mark Lange, assistant
professor of economics and project director.

environment in which their skills can
develop ...
In the classroom , he can help others
in their struggles--like his own--to transfer thought to word , and word to page.

Faculty members
to·conduct unusual
tours next summer
Bach , big game and boobies await
participants in SCSU's Summer '84
educational tours. Open to the public,
the low-cost programs offer unusual
learning experiences guided by SCSU
faculty members who are recognized
authorities in their fields and have spent
considerable time working and studying
abroad.
Here is an overview of the three
• tours. Costs are approximate, based on
double occupancy. They include
roundtrip airfare from Minneapolis,
Jon Hauler
accommodations, land transportation
and some meals.
prepare the script. " I've decided to
Ecuador and the Galapagos
divorce myself as much as possible
Islands, June 5-21, $2, 175. Enjoy the
from the film production,.. he explains.
colorful markets, ancient ruins and lush
;,If I don't relinquish all control , I know
scenery of South America, highlighted
I'd just fret about it. ..
by stops in Quito, Riobamba, Cuenca
With the play version of Simon's
and Guayaquil. A week-long cruise of
Night behind him and the filming of The the volcanic Galapagos Islands will
Love Hunter still pending, Hassler has
reveal a prehistoric world populated by
moved on to new projects in his steady, dragon-like lizards, seals, penguins and
disciplined fashion . He has completed a boobies, birds known for their awkward
·'fatally flawed " novel which he may relift-offs and crash landings.
write someday and has started on a new
Tour leaders will be Dr. Wayland
book tentatively titled A Green Journey
Ezell, biological sciences chairperson ;
which has already been sold to Morrow. Dr. John Peck, director of
Hassler feels that his life is ordered
environmental studies ; and Dr. Len
and altogether satisfactory. He writes
Soroka, associate professor of earth
each day. He teaches creative writing
sciences. All have participated in
classes, which "provide a sounding
SCSU's international study programs
board for student writers, and an
and science field trips.

Ethiopia and Kenya, July 29-Aug.
13, $3,455. Experience two of the most
diverse East African cultures : multiethnic Ethiopia, with its "cradle of
civilization" ruins, and Kenya, land of
big game parks and the electrifying
capitol city of Nairobi. Stops will include
Gondar, Axim , Nairobi and Masai
Amboseli Game Preserve.
Tour leaders will be Dr. Amde Habte,
international lecturer in mass
communications who is a native of
Ethiopia, and Mary Yoos, a member of
the liberal arts and sciences facuity who
has toured East Africa.
Theatre and Music of Great
Britain, Aug. 10-24, $1,580. Includes
the best of British theatre in London and ·
Stratford-on-Avon, and the best of the
world of music at the International
Music Festival in Edinburgh, Scotland.
The itinerary also includes historic
Alnwick Castle, and the sights of York
and Cambridge. An optional five-day
motor and ferry tour through southern
Ireland also is available.
Directing the tour will be Dr. Kenton
Frohrip, music professor and jazz
ensemble director, and Theatre
Department Chairperson Dale Swanson, both seasoned travelers and
authorities on the arts.
For details on the summer tours ,
contact the Center for Continuing
Studies, SCSU , St. Cloud, MN 56301.

CORRECTION : The cheerleader on
the cover of the Summer issue of
Outlook was Kristin Gildseth. She
was incorrectly identified as Barb Olson.
CORRECTION : The Summer issue of
Outlook listed DeZurik Corporation as
a member of the SCSU President's
Club (page 12). The membership
should be listed as General Signal ,
which is the funding source.
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Jennifer Niewind, left, and Joy Kuechle, representing Eden Valley-Watkins High
School, meet Minnesota Viking football player Keith Nord during an SCSU
Leadership Institute for high school juniors and seniors June 26-29. _They were
among more than 70 students selected for the program on the basis of leadership
potential and high school achievements. Nord, a 1979 SCSU graduate was one of
the speakers.

Writing and editing, Ray Rowland and
Jan Turner; art and design, Sandy
Barnhouse; photography, Joe Treleven; alumni Information, Tom Macgillivray.
SCSU is an equal opportunity1affirmative action
employer and is in compliance with all state
and federal laws prohibiting discrimination.

Learners on the Ii ne
Teleconference courses link
students in several locations

Suppose you 're a school principal in a
Each will meet with faculty members
Technical assistance is provided by
small northern Minnesota town , working
Dr. Michael Nelson, Richard Josephson and administrators, speak to classes ,
and deliver a major address, open to
toward licensure as a school
and Randy Evans of Learning
the public without charge .
superintendent. Does that mean you
Resources Services. Nelson, who
must travel to SCSU for summer
In residence Oct. 16-21 will be Dr.
heads SCSU 's instructional dev~lopschool , some 150 miles away?
Preston King Covey, philosophy
ment unit, also helps faculty members
Or you 're an Anoka speech therapist
program director.and associate head of
adapt courses to the teleconferencing
seeking additional training to work more . format and designs appropriate support the History and Philosophy Department
effectively with handicapped children .
at Carnegie-Mellon University. A
materials.
You're the only professional you know
humanist at one of the nation's leading
Nelson believes the adaptation
with that particular need. How do you ·
· technical schools, Covey has
process actually improves most
enroll in such a specialized graduate
completed major projects on computer
courses, and Weise concurs.
course without disrupting your daily
applications for teaching logical
"Teleconferencing is not a ·poor
work schedule?
reasoning and writing , the social value
cousin' of the teacher-student
of liberal education, and value theory
Or perhaps you 're a high school
classroom experience, .. Nelson says.
analysis ..
English teacher in Brainerd interested
.. It serves its own purpose and has its
in making a career change . But you
own advantages."
Covey will discuss ·'Technology at
need information. Can you get help
For information about teleconference the Crossroads : Implications for the
without making several trips to SCSU or
courses, contact Weise at
Liberal Arts " at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct.
some other university?
(612) 255-3081 .
17, in Atwood Ballroom.
They·re not going to create a
Richard Conner, vice president for
university in your neighborhood just to
human resource development and
meet your specific needs, are they?
research at Control Data Corporation,
In a sense, SCSU has done just that-Bloomington, will be in residence Jan.
through teleconferencing, a bridge to
29-Feb. 1. Concerned with the
students who require a special mode of
continuing education of management
education because of their remote
personnel, Conner will discuss the
iocation, small numbers or highly
value of cultural and communication
Do liberal arts graduates write better,
specialized needs.
skills inherent in liberal education as
solve problems more readily, think
they apply to the world of business.
The form of teleconferencing in use at more clearly than others?
His address, titled " Education,
SCSU involves an interactive (two-way)
Do they advance faster professionalProductivity, and Quality of Life, " is
audio system which links the campus to
ly? Are their personal lives happier?
scheduled for 7 :30 p.m. Monday, Jan.
various extension centers. At class time,
Is there conflict between the liberal
30, in Atwood Ballroom.
the faculty member, who also is
arts and the techno-mania currently
conducting an on-campus session with
On the campus March 25-30 will be
sweeping the country? Has computer
students, plugs his microphone into a
literacy become one of the liberal arts?
Dr. Julie Carson, director of
WATS phone line. As contact is made
undergraduate studies at the University
These and other questions will be
with the remote learning sites, other
of Minnesota's School of Management.
explored in a three-part residency at
students gathe"r around microphones
Carson, whose degrees are in English,
SCSU, titled " Learning for Living : The
and a speaker box (called the
Liberal Arts in a High Tech World ...
classics and linguistics, led the School
··convener" ) to begin class . Everyone
of Management in revising and
Supported by an $8,251 grant from
involved can hear and be heard during
increasing the liberal arts component of
the Bush Foundation, the program will
the ensuing lecture and discussion .
its curriculum. She has published
bring to the campus two liberal arts
extensively in the areas of managerial
scholars and a corporate executive.
More than 85 students were enrolled
in SCSU teleconference courses last
spring, offered at Anoka, Hutchinson ,
Cambridge, Brainerd and , in
cooperation with Bemidji State
University, at Bemidji. The first four
communities are learning sites again
this fall , according to Howard Weise,
program director. Offerings include
"Masterpieces of Literature" taught by
Dr. John Rylander, " Information Media :
Theory, Research and Practice" by Dr.
Fred Hill, "Methods and Materials for
Teaching Economics" by Dr. Robert
Hendricks, " School Law" by Dr. William
Stimeling, and "Philosophy and
·
Organization of the Middle School " by
Dr. Larry Putbrese.
Faculty members who have taught in
the program agree that the teleconferencing format requires some
adjustment in teaching style. They say
they plan each session more carefully
and rely more on supports, such as
assigned readings, discussions and
Summer camp was really out of this world for 16 teenagers who participated in a
problem-solving exercises. Some
- t h ~ astronomy program at SCSU. Much of their time was spent exploring
professors also use guest lecturers,
the night sky with telescopes and producing planetarium shows. Among the
who can join the conferencing network
campers were, from left: Heidi Eckroth, 19, St. Joseph; Heather Ellis, 14, St. Cloud;
from their homes or offices, saving the
and Erin McDou~II, 15, Fairbanks, Alaska. At right is camp director David Targan,
time and expense involved in driving to
who plans to expand the unique program. He calls it Camp Uraniborg, named for
the campus.
the _observatory of a pioneering 16th century Danish astrono~r.,, Tycho Brahe.

Visitors to discuss
role of liberal arts
in high tech world

Tune in. "Perspectives, .. a new television
series featuring discussions on current topics and issues, will be aired from 8:30 to 9
a.m. Saturdays on Station KXLI , Channel
41 , St. Cloud, beginning Sept. 24. The
public service program is sponsored by
SCSU, St. John's University and the College
of St. Benedict. Scott Bryce, SCSU associate professor of mass communications, is
the producer. Most of the participants will be
faculty members at the three institutions.
For information, call (612) 255-3151 .

communications, the liberal arts in
management, and women in business.
"On Being Educated : New Partners
for the Twenty-First Century" is the title
of Carson 's speech at 8 p.m. Monday,
March 26, in Atwood Ballroom.

September

9 :30 Art Exhibit: Works by Anita Mills,
SCSU assistant professor of art,
Kiehle Visual Arts Center
Gallery, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. weekdays.
15 Faculty Recital: Soprano Mabeth
Gyllstrom, 8 p.m., Performing
Arts Center Recital Hall.
22 Speaker: Dr. Hunter S.
Thompson, Rolling Stone
journalist, 7:30 p.m., Atwood
Ballroom.
October

5-29 Art Exhibit: Photos and paintings
by Marge Masel, Kiehle Visual
Arts Center Gallery, 8 a.m.9p.m. weekdays.
19-22, Theatre: Edward Albee's
24-26 "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?, 8 p.m., Performing
Arts Center Stage 11 Theatre.
28 Celebration : Tenth Anniversary
dinner for the Denmark Study
Program, St. Cloud Holiday
Inn (for details call 255-4287).
November

2-23 Art Exhibit: Glassworks by Gary
Loch, SCSU Art Department,
and ceramics by Richard
Bresnahan, Kiehle Visual Arts
Center Gallery, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
weekdays.
3 Concert : SCSU Jazz Band, 8
p.m. Stewart Hall Auditorium.
3-5, Theatre: William Saroyan's "The
7-9 Time of Your Life," 8 p.m.,
Performing Arts Center Stage I
Theatre.
7 Choral Concert: SCSU University Chorus and Concert Choir, 8
p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium.
9 Concert : SCSU Wind Ensemble
and Symphony Band, 8 p.m.,
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
14 Faculty Recital: Clarinetist A.
Dennis Layne, 8 p.m.,
Performing Arts Center Recital
Hall.
18 Concert: University of Minnesota
Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m.,
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
To confirm events or to obtain more
information, call Information Services
weekdays during office hours at (612)
255-3151. For a schedule of sports
events, write or call the Sports
Information Director, St. Cloud State
University, St. Cloud, MN 56301 . Phone
(612) 255-2141.
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Athletic achievers
Eight outstandi.ng performers
to join SCSU's Hall of Fame
Eight oustanding achievers will be
honored this fall when they are inducted
into the SCSU Athletic Hall of Fame.
An awards presentation luncheon,
open to the public, is scheduled for 11
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 24, in Atwood
Center. The award winners also will be
recognized at halftime of a football
game that afternoon when SCSU hosts
the University of South Dakota. Kick-off
is at 1 :30 p.m. at Selke Field. (For ticket
information, call 612-255-3102.)
The Athletic Hall of Fame Room in
-Halenbeck Hall already contains
memorials to the first two members,
inducted last year--Edward "Eddie"
Colletti and Louis "Louie" Filippi.
The new inductees:
Dr. A.F. "Al" Brainard, a member of
the SCSU faculty from 1930 to 1967,
serving the entire 37 years as
chairperson of the Health, Physical
Education and Recreation Department.
He also was head baseball coach for
four years and head tennis coach for
four years. He lives in St. qoud.
Dave Hazewinkel, lettered in
wrestling at SCSU from 1963 to 1966
and in gymnastics in 1967. A. U.S.
Olympic Team member in 1968 and
1972, he is the first and only U.S.
wrestler to win a silver medal in
international Greco-Roman competition. He was a national wrestling
runner-up in 1965 and 1966 in the
National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) and is a member of the
NAIA Wrestling Hall of Fame. He
teaches and coaches at Rosemount
Baptist School.
Jim Hazewinkel, twin brother of
Dave, lettered in wrestling at SCSU
from 1963 to 1967, serving as team
captain in 1965 and 1967. He was a
four-time NAIA national champion and
was SCSU's first four-time wrestling AllAmerican. He placed eighth in the 1968
Olympics and fourth in the 1969 World
Games in Greco-Roman competition .
He also is a member of the NAIA
Wrestling Hall of Fame. He is chairperson of the physical education depa~
ment and head wrestling coach at Pillsbury Baptist College in Owatonna.
Warren Kasch (deceased), a
member of the SCSU faculty from 1935
to 1943 and from 1946 to 1950. He was
. head football coach for eight years,
including four conference championship seasons, and head basketball
coach for 11 years, winning a pair of
conference titles. He also collected two
league titles during nine years as head
track coach . He was head golf coach for
two seasons.

George H. Lynch (deceased), an
SCSU student from 1902 to 1904 and a
faculty member from 1904 to 1953. He
was head football coach for 23 years
( 1904-15, 1922-28 and 1933-34),
winning five championships. He also
.was head basketball coach from 1904
6

Student stipends. scsu·s Rehabilitation Counseling
Program is offering student stipends covering tuition and
fees for the 1983-84 academic year. Funded by a $24,
156 grant from the U.S. Rehabilitation Service Administration, the stipends help graduate students preparing to
work with physically and mentally disabled persons.
Participants come from a number of undergraduate ·
disciplines. Some are human service professionals who
are upgrading their skills . The funds represent the
second installment of a three-year award, according to
Dr. George Petrangelo, associate professor of psychology and program coordinator. Last year SCSU received
$21,532 and a similar amount is expected for 1984-85.

to 1929 and again in 1946, winning six
titles. He refereed football and
basketball games for many years at
high schools and colleges, including Big
Ten Conference universities.
Van Nelson, lettered in cross
country from 1964 to 1967 and in track
and field from 1965 to 1968. He was a
member of the 1968 U.S. Olympic
Team and a four-time NAIA cross
country All-American, four-time outdoor
track and field NAIA All-American and
three-time indoor track and field NAIA
All-American. He was a member of the
U.S. track team in Europe in 1966 and
the U.S. Pan American team in 1967.
He won Pan Am titles at 5,000 and 1O,
000 meters in 1967 in record-breaking
times. He was a member of the U.S.
World Team in 1967, finishing second
at both 5,000 and 10,000 meters. In
1972, he was inducted into both the
NAIA Track and Field Hall of Fame and
the Drake Relays Hall of Fame. He was
cited in a House resolution in the Minnesota State Legislature in 1967. He
teaches biology at Edina High School.
Ken Novak, lettered in SCSU
basketball from 1948 to 1951, earning
all-conference honors for three
seasons. He was the first SCSU player
to score 1',000 points and ranks ninth on
the all-time scoring list with 1,015
points. He was SCSU's head basketball
coach in 1954-55. Later he was head
basketball coach at Lindbergh High
School in Hopkins. He played
professional basketball with the
Baltimore Bullets in 1953. He teaches
social studies and coaches girls· tennis
at Hopkins High School.
John J. Weismann, an SCSU
student from 1920 to 1922 and a faculty
member from 1927 to 1969. He
competed in football and basketball,
serving as captain of the 1921 football
team . For two years he was an
assistant to SCSU Coach George
Lynch. He also was a high school
coach. While SCSU dean of men, he
was football coach four years (one
championship), basketball coach four
years (one championship) and track
coach four years. He lives in St. Cloud.

A.F. "Al" B(ainard

Dave Hazewinkel

Jim Hazewinkel

Warren Kasch

George H. Lynch

Van Nelson

Ken Novak

John J. Weisrnann

The Athletic Hall of Fame was
established by Dr. John Kasper, former
chairperson of the Health, Physical
Educatron and Recreation Department.
He authored The Husky Tradition, a
history of SCSU men's athletics, and
donated the proceeds from book sales .
to the project. Kasper heads an 11 member committee that selects
inductees.
To be eligible for nomination, a
former player must have been an
athletic letter winner at SCSU. At least
10 years must have lapsed since the
_ candidat~ participated in SCSU
athletics. For former coaches, at least
five years must have passed since they
were as SCSU .

The best of times
October Homecoming offers
wide variety of alumni events
Haven't been to an SCSU Homecoming
lately? This is the year to go !
And if you were active in a fraternity
or sorority while attending St. Cloud, the
1983 edition of Homecoming will be a
special treat. For good reason, this
year's Homecoming theme is "These
are the best of times."
Several fun-filled activities are
scheduled for graduates on Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 7-8, including the first
All-Greek Reunion. In addition to the
usual alumni events, former Greeks will
have a beer-and-brats luncheon at
Riverside Park pavillion before the
football game, special seating at the
game, and a post-game get-together
until midnight at the St. Cloud Country
Club.
It all begins with a continous open_
house from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, Oct.
7, at the Alumni House, where you can
sign in and get an update on
Homecoming festivities . A Welcome
Back Reception is set for 7:30 to 9 p.m.
at the Sunwood Inn, just a few blocks
from the campus.
Special interest breakfast meetings
Saturday, Oct. 8, will precede a 10 a.m.
, parade from downtown St. Cloud to the
campus. Alumni awards will be
presented at an 11 :30 a.m. luncheon in
Atwood Ballroom while Greeks gather
for an 11 :30 a.m. beer-and-brats
luncheon at Riverside Park pavillion .
The Augustana College Vikings will
challenge SCSU 's Huskies in a North
Central Conference football game
starting at 1 :30 p.m. at Selke Freid.
From there the action moves to the
Americanna Inn for a post-game
celebration from 4 to 6 p.m.
Board members will be elected at an
annual meeting of the Alumni
Association at 6 p. m., also at the
Americanna Inn. All SCSU graduates
are eligible to participate.
Fraternity brothers and sorority
sisters will gather at the St. Cloud
Country Club for a reception from 6 :30
to 8 p.m., hors d'oeuvres from 8 to 9
p.m., and "the best of times" from 9
p.m . until midnight.
Included in the All-Greek Reunion
will be former members of Al Si rat, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Chi Theta, Alpha
Phi , Phi Epsilon Alpha, Sigma Tau
Gamma, Delta Zeta, Alpha Xi Delta, Phi
Sigma Epsilon , Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Acacia and Theta Chi. Alumni who were
associated with any other Greek
organization or predecessor group at
SCSU also are invited to participate.
Meanwhile, back on the campus,
courtesy refreshments will be served at
an Alumni House open house from 8 to
9p.m. preceding the Homecoming
. concert.and dance beginning at 9 :30
p.m. in Atwood Ballroom. (This final
.event is tentative until a contract is
signed with the band.)
To be included in Homecoming
happenings, complete and return the
accompanying registration/reservation

form no later than Oct. 1 . Checks
should be made payable to the SCSU
Alumni Association. Tickets will be held
in your name at the door of each event
selected. For mor_e information, write or
call the Alumni Office (612) 255-4241 .

Homecoming
happenings
All events open to SCSU alumni,
faculty, students and friends.

Friday, October 7
Alumni House open for information
and refreshments, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Welcome Back Reception, 7 :30-9
p.m., Sunwood Inn, downtown St.
Cloud. Courtesy refreshments, cash
bar.

"These are the
best of times"
SCSU HOMECOMING 1983
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7-8

i'

This is the only general notice about Homecoming alumnLwill receive. For reservations,
fill out this form and return it to: Alumni Association, St. Cloud State University, SL
Cloud, MN 56301. Make checks payable to: SCSU Alumni Association. Advance
registration deadline is ~t. 1.
Tickets will be held in your name at the door of each event you ch_o ose to attend.
Number
Price
Activity
Date
of Tickets of Each Total
Welcome Back Reception
(7 :30-9 p.m., Sunw009 Inn)

Oct. 7

Free

$ 0

Alumni House open for information
and refreshments, 9 a.m.-noon .

Alumni Luncheon
(11 :30 a.m. , Atwood Ballroom)

Oct. 8

X$6.00

$

Homecoming Parade, downtown St.
Cloud to campus, 10 a.m.

All-Greek Luncheon
(11 :30 a.m., Riverside Park Pavillion)

Oct. 8

X$4.00

$

. Alumni Luncheon and Awards
Presentation, Atwood Ballroom, 11 :30
a.m.-12:45p.m. Reservations requested.

Football Tickets, SCSU vs. Augustans
(1 :30 p.m. , Selke Field)
General admission ; after Oct. 1, $5

Oct. 8 .

X$3.00

$

Sat(!rday, October B

All-Greek Luncheon, beer and brats,
11 :30 a.m. -1 p.m., Riverside Park
pavillion. Reservations requested .
Football: SCSU vs. Augustana
College, 1:30 p.m., Selke Field.
Advance paid reservations recommended.
Post-Game Celebration, 4-6 p.m.,
Sombrero Room , Americanna Inn
(South Highway 10). Co-sponsored by
SCSU Men's Athletics and Alumni
Association . Courtesy refresh ments,
cash bar.
Alumni Association Annual Meeting
and Election, 6-6:30 p.m., Copper Cup
Room , Americanna Inn. (Alumni are
voting members.)
All-Greek Reunion, 6 :30 p.m.-midnight, St. Cloud Country Club.
Reception , 6 :30-8 p.m., hors d'oeuvres,
8-9 p.m., socializing, 9 p.m.-midnight.
Reservations required .
Open House at Alumni House, 8-9
p.m. Courtesy refreshments .
Concert and Dance, 9:30 p.m. ,
Atwood Ballroom (tentative). Reservations recommended.

NOTE. Several departments, colleges
and campus organizations are
sponsoring special Homecoming
activities. Alumni will receive more
information from appropriate units or
groups ..

Post-Game Celebration
(4-6 p.m., Sombrero Room,
Americanna Inn)

Oct. 8

Free

$

0

Annual Meeting, Alumni Association
(6-6 :30 p.m., Copper Cup Room,
Americanna Inn)

Oct. 8

Free

$

0

All-Greek Reunion
(6 :30 p.m.-midnight, Country Club)

Oct. 8

X$5.00

$

Alumni House Open House
(8-9 p.m., Alumni House)

Oct. 8

Free

$ 0

TOTAL

$·

::...

Requests (must be received by Sept. 26)
Send me information/reservation forms pertaining to these other Homecoming activities for Saturday, Oct. 8:
_ _ College of Business Breakfast, Atwood Center
__
. _College of Industry Brunch, 9:30 a.m., Sunwood Inn
- -.Music Department Alumni Luncheon, Atwood Center
_ _ Learning Resources/Information Media Brunch, Atwood Center
_ _ Concert and Dance, 9:30 p.m., Atwood Ballroom (tentative)

NAME. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ GRADUATION YEAR _ _
(include maiden name)

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(include apartment number)
CITY

STATE

ZIP

PHONE (Home),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Work) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EMPLOYER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(name and address)

IF APPROPRIATE, NAME OF YOUR FRATERNITY OR SORORITY
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And the winners are ...
Alumni Association selects six
.for recognition at f:iomecoming

.J-

A senior executive of a Fortune 500
corporation and a curator at New York 's
Metropolitan Museum have been
_ selected as winners of 1983 SCSU
Distinguished Alumni Awards .
J.P. Bolduc and Judith Jerde will
be honored at Homecoming activities
Saturday, Oct. 8. Also receiving
recognition from the Alumni Association
will be four winners of Alumni Service
Awards for outstanding volunteer service to the university. Recipients will be :
Dr. Max Partch, SCSU professor
emeritus of biological sciences and
well-known ornithologist.
Glanville Smith, who donated 125
acres of land to the university to be
used as a "living laboratory" for biology
students and faculty .
Cliff Sakry, former student who
created the musical "Minnesota!" and
has supported two endowed
scholarship funds at SCSU.
Dave Leahy, food service director at
SCSU, who has contributed much to
the university by adding his personal
touch to student dining and campus
social events.
The six will receive their awards from
SCSU President Brendan J. McDonald
at an 11 :30 a.m. luncheon in Atwood
Ballroom, open to the public. Reservations are required (see Homecoming
reservation form) . The award winners
also will ride in the Homecoming parade
and will be introduced at halftime of the
football game at Selke Field.
A 1961 SCSU graduate in business
administration, J.P. Bolduc was
recently appointed vice president for
finance of W.R. Grace and Company,
an international business with interests
in chemicals, natural resources and
consumer services. One of the top
Fortune 500 firms, W.R. Grace last year
reported sales in excess of $6 billion .
Before joining Grace, Bolduc ·was
vice president and partner for six years
at Booz-Allen and Hamilton , Inc., the
world 's largest management consulting
firm .
Last year he also was on loan as ·
chief executive officer for President
Reagan 's Private Sector Survey on
Cost Control in Federal Government, a
study group headed by 163 of the
nation's top corporate executives.
Earlier in his career, Bolduc was
assistant secretary for administration in
the U.S. Department of Agriculture ,
which employs 100,000 people and
operates on an annual budget of $17
billion. He lives in Clarksville, Md .
Judith Jerde was graduated from
SCSU in 1956 with a bachelor's degree in
speech and in 1971 with a master's
degree in theatre and an emphasis in
costume design and history. Her
independent nationwide research and
mounting of exhibits at museums and
historical societies gained her widespread
recognition. In 1982, she was named
curator of the Metropolitan Museum's
Costume Institute.
8

talented, dedicated scientist and
teacher who touched , and changed ,
many students· lives.
In addition to acquainting students
with the natural world through biology
and ecology courses, Partch was noted
for his 30-year study of a great blue
heron rookery near Cold Spring. He
also donated to the Minnesota Nature
Conservancy an 80-acre research site
near St. Joseph dubbed "Partch 's
Woods.··
Partch has often been recognized for
leadership in professional organizations
and for excellence in research and
teaching, including being named
Minnesota Conservation Educator of
the Year. Since his retirement, he has
continued to conduct research in
cooperation with the Biological
Sciences Department. He also serves
as assistant director of SCSU's
Elderhostel residential learning
J.P. Bolduc
program. Partch was instrumental in
helping the university acquire the
Glanville Smith property for
environmental research .
A Cold Spring resident, Glanville
Smith is something of a legend in the
granite industry. A graduate in
architecture fromthe University of
Minnesota, Smith went to New York
City in the mid-1920s, where he
designed several well-known buildings,
·including the Ziegfield Follies Theatre, a
Roaring Twenties landmark.
Returning to Minnesota in 1930,
Smith took a job as a designer with Cold
Spring Granite Company, where he
remained until he retired " at the tender
age of 80, " he remarks with a grin. In
addition to design, Smith is a gifted
writer. He wrote travel articles for
National Geographic and Atlantic
Monthly magazines and published two
Judith Jerde
books, one-- Many a Green Isle -supported by a Guggenheim grant.
On any typical day, Jerde, who holds
Although Smith never attended
the nation's top position in costume
SGSU,
he was well acquainted with one
conservation , might supervise the acof
the
university's
outstanding
quisition of Medieval tunics, teach stupersonalities, Prof~ssor Emeritus Max
dents from Columbia University or New
Partch . Smith told Partch he was
York University, or supervise the painlooking
for an agency to which he could
staking restoration of fabulous jeweled
donate
a
sizable piece of land near
gowns once worn by ladies of Napoleon's
Avon . The only condition was that the
court. Her "clothes closets" are two
forested , stream-crossed property
light-proof, environmentally-controlled
remain undeveloped so that it can be
rooms the size of football fields.
used
for environmental purposes.
She sees her work, which has taken
Partch
suggested SCSU, which
her to many of the great metropolitan
would preserve it as a laboratory for
centers of the world, as a serious
biology students and their teachers.
endeavor which provides a window on
Last winter, Smith donated to the
history : "Clothing is not frivolous--it
university
the 125-acre site, which , in its
reflects the social , political and religious
beauty, pays tribute to a man who
views in a given point in history,·· she ,
values both human and natural design.
explains. "A gown can often tell more
St. Cloud native Cliff Sakry is
than a painting ...
something of a Renaissance Man,
(Jerde photo by Lynton Gardiner.)
having served as a Navy
In 1949, Harry S Truman was
communications officer, radio station
inaugurated as president, Joe Lewis
manager, college public relations
retired as heavyweight champ, and
director, Associated Press wire editor,
Max Partch joined the faculty at St.
filmmaker, newspaper reporter, and,
Cloud State Teachers College.
lately, senior citizens advocate at
During his 30 years with the
Whitney Senior Center in St. Cloud.
institution, Partch was known as a

Glanville Smith

Dave Leahy

Most recently Sakry has received
acclaim for resurrecting ·'Minnesota!, ·· ,
the musical he created for debut in
1949, Minnesota·s territorial centennial.
Sakry used last spring 's presentation
of ·'Minnesota!'" to memorialize his
long-time friend and mentor, Harvey
Waugh , with whom Sakry studied music
at SCSU before World War II. A faculty
member for 37 years , Waugh arranged
and orchestrated ·'Minnesota!" Thanks
to Sakry, more than $1,000 in proceeds
from the 1983 version of " Minnesota!··
went to SCSU's Harvey Waugh
Memorial Scholarship for outstanding
music students.
Sakry also was instrumental in
establishing a memorial fund in the
name of the ··dean of Minnesota conservationists,·· George W. Friedrich. An
SCSU faculty member from 1921 to
1949 and a personal friend of Sakry·s,
Friedrich died in 1956. The scholarships which bear his name are awarded
to exceptional students in environmental biology and conservation.
Dave Leahy fills an unusual role : he
works on the campus, but he isn't a
university employee. He is a wellknown member of the university
community , even though he isn't a
student, staff worker or faculty member.
·'Dave is employed by ARA Services,
not by SCSU, but you'd never know it, ··
(continued, next page)

• Evening opportunities. scsu·s Center for Continuing Studies
is offering two categories of evening courses this fall. Professional development courses help improve skills and broaden
career prospects while informal courses focus on individual
needs and enjoyment. Professionai development courses range
from "Guidelines for Piano Teachers" to "Agricultural Lands
Preservation... Informal courses include instruction in pottery
making, personal financial planning, scuba diving, time management and coping with stress. A speech anxiety reduction course
provides self-paced study for persons who are unduly nervous
in speaking situations, such as job interviews and sales
presentations. For information, contact the Center for Continuing Studies. SCSU. St. Cloud , MN 56301 . Phone (612) 255-3081 .

Conference change. scsu·s women·s intercollegiate
athletic teams will start competing in the North Central
Conference in the fall of 1984. Until then, the teams will
continue their affiliation with the Northern Sun Conference. The North Central Conference (NCC) includes
Augustana College, Mankato State. University, North
Dakota State University, South Dakota State University, University of Nebraska-Omaha, University of North
Dakota and University of South Dakota. The SCSU
men·s athletic program was admitted to the NCC in
1981. All NCC institution~ are, like SCSU , affiliated
with the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) , Division II.

Program brings
alumni achievers
back to campus
Jilleen Halverson, founder and
manager of the Downtown's Women 's
Center in Los Angeles, will return to
SCSU in October to launch a new
Alumni in Residence program ,
sponsored by the Alumni Association
and the Center for Continuing Studies .

Cliff Sakry

Dr. Max Partch

Winners, cont'd.
says Mike Hayman, housing director.
" He would just do anything for the
university, and that is very rare in a
campus food service director ...
Leahy, who has been at SCSU since
fall of 1976, has consistently "gone the
extra mile" in serving the university and
its people, Hayman points out. "He has
done countless things he didn't have to
do , like serving on university
committees and personally attending
social occasions to see that everything
was just right. He could just sit in his
office, but he isn't that kind of person .
He really enjoys working with the
various offices and organizations to
make their programs succeed, ..
Hayman adds.
In addition to h_elping _with special
events , Leahy also is responsible for
student dining, a position which on most
campuses is fraught with controversy ,
since complaining about the food is
almost a tradition among students. But
not at SCSU.
" I don't think I've had three
complaints about the food service since
Dave took over, and that is just unbelievable," remarks Dr. David Sprague,
vice president for student life and development. "Dave Leahy is outstanding in
his job because he is direct, honest and
available. And people love it. ..

. Halverson's campus visit on
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 13-14, will
include a public presentation
concerning her shelter for homeless
and destitute women, discussions with
students about social concerns, and a
workshop on establishing and
managing a non-profit human services
facility. The public presentation and·
reception are scheduled for 7:30 p.m .
Thursday, Oct. 13, in Room 100,
Centennial Hall.
A 1963 graduate, Halverson is the
first person selected for the Alumni in
Residence program, which will enable
SCSU students and faculty members to
meet alumni in positions of influence
and leadership who are involved in
significant social, economic and
political activities. Participating alumni
will benefit from discussing their work
with members of the academic
community. Halverson·s visit is
sponsored by Robert and Francine
Myers of Irvine, California. He is a 1960
SCSU graduate.
Halverson received a Distinguished
Alumni Award from the SCSU Alumni
Association in 1980 in recognition of her
contributions toward improving the lives
of derelict women in a large
metropolitan area. In 1978 she
established the Downtown Women's
Center with her own savings. Also
known as "Jill's Place,·· the center is a
refuge for the women ori Skid Row-indigents, prostitutes, runaways,
addicts, mentally ill and the rejected
elderly. The center is operated entirely
on donations of money, food and labor
from individuals, firms and civic groups.
No government assistance is accepted .
One of the primary sources of help is
the Civic Angels, a group of
businesswomen who have adopted the
center as their project.
In presenting the award to
Halverson, former SCSU President
CharlesJ . Graham said : "Jilleen
Halverson is a graduate who has
decided that the way to help people in
need is not to talk about it, write about it,
or worry about it--but to do something
about it. ..
For more information about the
Alumni in Residence program and
Halverson's campus visit, contact the
Alumni Services Office (612) 255-4241
or the Center for Continuing Studies
(612) 255-3081 .

Twenty members of the clas of 1933 returned to SCSU for their Golden
Anniversary Reunion on May 27, the same day as Spring Commencement.
Pictured, from left, are: first row-Lila Samuelson Larson, Ethal Osterberg Denny,
Gerald McKay, Mildred Larson Wendt, Clara L. Sabrowsky, Constance Granroth
Johnson, Ruth Wahl Peabody; second row-Ruth Mosford Kiffmeyer, Cleo Russell,
Alberta Ayer Clauson, Florence Klein Swanger, Edward M. Colletti, Lois Olson
Blade; third row--Joy E. Probasco, Bernice Johnson Savage, John C. McDougall,
B.J. Keppers, Frederick 0. Williams, Patricia Jones Corrin, Roy Stelzig.

.Fifty-year reunion
attracts 20 grads
A special group of 20 people received
SEPTEMBER 20-21
as much attention as the 700 graduates
SCSU booth at College Fair, Minneapat SCSU's Spring Commencement on
olis Auditorium, sponsored by AdmisMay 27. They were members <;>f the
sions Office. Alumni, parents of
class of 1933 who had returned to the
students and high school juniors and
campus to celebrate their Golden
seniors invited. (Booth 512-514)
Anniversary. Activities included a
SEPTEMBER 24
breakfast, attendance and recognition
Second
annual Athletic Hall of Fame
at the commencement ceremony, a
awards presentation. Reception and
luncheon and program, and a farewell
luncheon, 11 a.m., Atwood Center,
tea.
preceding 1 :30 p.m. football game,
Seventy persons participated in the
SCSU vs. University of South Dakota,
reunion, including President and Mrs.
Selke Field. Reservations requested.
Brendan J. McDonald and such wellknown emeriti facuity members as Ruth
OCTOBERS
Cadwell, Virginia Williams and John
Homecoming 1983. See page 7 for
Weismann, '22.
details.
Alumni who graduated prior to 1933
also attended. The earliest alumnus
OCTOBER 13-14
who participated was Herman Stebner,
Alumni in Residence program. Jilleen
Waite Park, class of 1915.
Halverson, class of '63. Class
All members of the class of 1933 ·
discussions, public presentation,
were inducted into the Fifty-Year Club,
workshop. Presentation and reception,
along with seven others with earlier
· 7 :30p.m. Oct. 13, Room 100,
graduation dates. Eleven Fifty-Year
Centennial Hall.
Club members inducted in previous
years were in attendance. Graduates
OCTOBER 23-28
came from as far as California and
Tenth anniversary celebration , DenMaryland for the reunion . Other states
mark Study Program. Displays,
represented besides Minnesota were
reunions, Danish visitors. Reception
Nevada, Arizona, Nebraska, Wisconsin
and dinner Friday evening, Oct. 28.
and Michigan.
{For information, call 612-255-4287.)
Next year the class of 1934 will have
OCTOBER29
its Golden Anniversary Reunion on
Pre-game Husky Huddle at Mankato
Friday, May 25. Class members willing
prior to Huskies-Mavericks football
to help make arrangements should
contact the Alumni Services Office.
game. (Tentative)
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Move over, Vikings. For the-first time, scsu ·s Huskies will play indoor
football this fall, concluding their 1983 season with an exhibition game in
the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapolis. Coach Noel Martin's
squad will meet Moorhead State University at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 20, in
the third -game of a four-game package. "This will give Husky fan~ in the
Twin Cities an opportunity to see what should be our most exciting team
in years, .. comments Noel Olson, SCSU director of men's athletics. The
day·s other games will be Bemidji State University vs. Augsburg College
at 1O a.m.. University of Minnesota-Morris vs. Winona State University at
1 p.m . and University of Minnesota-Duluth vs. St. John's University at 7
p.m. Ticket prices are tentatively set at $5 in advance and $7 on game
day. Advance tickets may be obtained by contacting Olson at (612) 2553102 or Room 228, Halenbeck Hall, SCSU, St. Cloud, MN 56301 .

First degree. Who received scsu·s first BA (non-teaching)
degree? A bit of research by Walt Larson, director of the
Career Planning and Placement Office, has answered that
question. The degree was awarded in 1947 to Irvin Paul
Deneen, who majored in industrial arts and art. All of the
other 112 bachelor's degrees earned that year--as in
previous years--were for teaching. Deneen's degree marked
the beginning of SCSU's development from a single-purpose
teachers· college to a multi-purpose university. In 1948,
Deneen married Marylyn Fletcher, a teacher who had
received an A.A. degree from SCSU in 1947. They live in St.
Paul, where he recently completed 41 years of service with
Deluxe Check Printers.

1916-1950

Honorary degree
ADRIAN JOHNSON, '47, has received an honorary Doctor
of Music degree from Dana College, Blair, NE. He is choir
director and professor of music at Waldorf College, Forest
City, IA.
BEN C. -KUEFLER, '16, St. Paul, attended an Institute on Aging
atSCSU in June ... HERBERT LEMBKE and EVELYN KUSBA
LEMBKE, '26, El Cahon, CA, recently observed their 56th wedding
anniversary ...MARGARET JOHNSON, '32, St. Cloud, recently
celebrated her 95th birthday. She was·featured in the June 7 issue
of the St. Cloud Daily 1imes ... Capt. ELEANOR F. KEHOE, '33,
Coronado, CA, has retired after a career in the·Navy...GERALD R.
McKAY, '33, St. Paul, is a professor emeritus at the University of
Minnesota ...GEORGEC. NELSON, '41, Winter Park, FL, has
retired as a captain after completing a 34-year career in the
Navy ...LAVONNEJ. LARSON, '41 , '48, Montevideo, has retired
after a career of kindergarten teaching .. .TED OSTMOE, '42,
Milaca, has been chosen 1982 Minnesota State Golf Coach and is
among eight candidates for 1983 National Golf Coach .. .GENA
MANCINI FROELKE, '43, Rush City, has retired after 40 years of
teaching at Rush City High School. ..TOM BORGERT, '50, St.
Cloud, played the role of Father Galtier in the musical "Minnesota,··
which was produced last spring at SCSU .. .WALTEA LAUER, '50,
is superintendent of the Verdi public schools . .

1951-1965

District judge
ROGER KLAPHAKE, '63, St. Cloud, has been appointed
judge of Minnesota's Seventh District by Gov·. Rudy
Perpich. Klaphake previously served for eight years as
Stearns County judge. A 1966 graduate of the University of
Minnesota Law School, he was an assistant Stearns
County attorney and Sauk Rapids city attorney before
becoming a judge.
MARVIN FREMMING, '51 , Kenosha, WI, is a guidance
counselor at Mary D. Bradford High School. .. BLANCHE
CARPENTER FLAMNELL, '54, St. Cloud, has retired from
teaching .. .DENNIS L. NELSON, '54, is assistant provost and
professor of economics at the University of MinnesotaDuluth ... WILLIAM MILNER, '54, is a physics teacher at Cape ·
Breton Municipal School in Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada .. .
JOHNJ. FLOOD, '55, St. Paul, is a counselor for the Fridley school
district...ANNA LARSON ARENDT, '55,
Long Prairie, has retired after teaching five
years in Montana and 11 years in Alaska ...
ADRIENNE "AMY" MALMSTEDT
PLUMB, '55, is parish services representative for the region served by the
Seattle branch of Augsburg Publishing
House. She assists Lutheran congregations in selecting and using published
materials. A former teacher, she holds a
master's degree in education from the
PLUMB
University of Portland ... PHILLIP D.
BEERS, '56, Blaine, teaches in the Anoka-Hennepin school
district...GERALDE. DURANT, '56, '58, '65, Golden Valley,
teaches at Columbia Heights Central Middle School. ..
EUGENE R. YANKE, '57, Anoka, teaches in St. Francis ... KAREN
LOU ASLAGSON KJELDAHL, '58, Lindstrom, teaches in Chisago
City ...ANTHONY KNAPP, '58, Mankato, is a teacher ... ROBERT T.
RELLER, '59, Crystal Lake, IL, is an airline pilot...Lt. Col. ED
JUNGST, '59, Garfield, is an admissions counselor for the Air
Force Academy and the Air Force ROTC ... FRIEDA A.
VANOERWILTOLIN, '59, Chaska, is a learning disabilities
teacher .. .ROBERTT. OLSON, '59, is the Mountain Lake
superintendent of schools .. .KENNETH LEVASSEUR, '59, Staples,
is.a science teacher ... ALVIN PAULSON, '59, Blaine, is a system
programmer for NCR Comten, Inc. , St. Paul. ..MARILYN FINDELL
NOLD, '60, Cambridge, teaches in Coon Rapids ... CHARLES B.
OLSON ANO JOAN H. BENSON OLSON, '60, live in Anoka, where
she is a teacher and he is a music professor at Bethel College ...
LORRAINE OLSON NEWKIRK, '61 , Monticello, is a counselor for
the Anoka-Hennepin school district. ..JAMES KORNOV, '61 ,
Minneapolis, is a district consultant for the Anoka-Hennepin school
district...Dr. MELVIN J. SHAY, '61 , Carlstadt, NJ, is a professor at
Seton Hall...JOANNE M. CASE, '62, '66, '71 , Maple Grove, is a
business education teacher at Anoka High School... GERDES S.
HITMAN, '62, Buffalo, has retired from teaching in Anoka ...
RICHARD E. KIECKER, '62, Anoka, is a sixth grade teacher ...
BARBARA KIMBALL SJOLANDER, '62, Coon Rapids, is a third
grade teacher at Hoover· Elementary School. ..JOHN N. LEE, '62,
St. Cloud, has been chosen as a 1983 Teacher of Excellence by
the Minnesota Education Association. He also is one of eight
finalists for 1983 Minnesota Teacher of the Year ... RUSSELL A.
GRAMS, '63, '68, and MARSHA BENNETT GRAMS, '72, live in
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Dayton. He teaches mathematics and she is an elementary school
teacher .. .JACK ROACH, '63, Minneapolis, coaches the University
of Minnesota women's tennis team ... MARVIN ZEFF, '63, Golden
Valley, teaches at Highland Elementary School in Columbia
Heights._..JOHN W . ERVIN, '63, is African regional manager for
Clark Equipment Company in Wiesbaden, Germany ... WILLIAM
BODE, '64, and JUDITH GUSTAFSON BODE, '65, live in Cedar,
where both teach in the Centennial school district. .. BARRU
REIERSON, '64, Frazee, is band director at Frazee l-:ligh
School ... JOHN WALLIN, '64, Pequot Lakes, is ar:.nong eight
finalists for 1983 Minnesota Teacher of the Year ...MYRTLE K. T.
VANDERBEEK, '64, has returned to Brooten after four years of
mission work with Navajo lndians ...NORMAN A. ANDRESEN, '64,
Brainerd, is director of special education for the Paul Bunyan
Special Education Cooperative Program ... LAWRENCE L.
·'MONTY" CARLSON, '65, St. Louis Park, is a guidance counselor
for the Minnesota Army National Guard ... JOHN SAYRES, '65,
Webster, is a counselor for Rosemount public schools ...DUANE L.
RADEKE, '65, Clear Lake, is director of media services for St.
Cloud public schools. He has been Aamed president-elect of the
Minnesota Educational Media Organization .. .ROBERT SIEVING,
'65, St. Cloud, is vocal music director at Apollo High School. In
July, he took his 59-member choir to Europe for a performing tour.
including competition at an International Youth and Music Festival
in Vienna, Austria. The students raised more than $50,000 in the
St. Cloud community to cover about half of their expenses.

manager for Centel-Central Telephone ... KELVIN BONNEMA, '69,
Minneapolis, is a chemical technician for Henkel Corporation.

'1970-1974

Chapter president
PETER N. HOLSTE, 73, Arden Hills, has been elected
president of the Minnesota Chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi , for 1983-84. He
was a television news producer in Kansas City, Chicago
and the Twin Cities before joining the Corporate Media
Relations Department of Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Company in 1982. He serves as treasurer of
the SCSU Alumni Association.

JOANNE CLEPPER, '70, '78, Holdingford and Donald Lagoon,
70, White Bear Lake, are among eight finalists for 1983 Minnesota
Teacher of the Year ...SYLVIA LANG, '70, St. Joseph, health reporter for the St. Cloud Daily Times, recently won a Frank Premack
Memorial Award for a series of stories on health care in rural areas.
The award was presented at a program at the University of Minne. sota Law School. .. SHARON MESSER MEYERRING, '70,
Kingwood, TX, is a substitute teacher... THOMAS R. SAWYER, 70,
New Brighton, teaches in Columbia Heights... BAXTER SMITH Ill,
70, is a science teacher in Deerwood ... MICHAEL McCHESNEY,
1966-1969
70, Annandale , is a chemical engineer at Vision Ease, Inc., St.
Cloud .. .SANDRA C. FICKER JOHNSON,
'70, Bemidji, is an English teacher ...
RICHARD L. JOHNSON, '69, has been named vice
BRUCE E. ANDERSON, '71, Fridley, is a
president of the Minneapolis office of Piper, Jaffray &
teacher at Blaine Senior High School .. .
Hopwood, Inc., an investment firm based in Minneapolis
JERRY RATLIFF, '71, St. Paul, is a third
with 42 branch offices. Johnson was a trust officer at
grade teacher in White Bear Lake. He was
Midland Bank in Minneapolis and a cash manager for the
, a finalist in the selection of a White Bear
St. Paul Metropolitan Council before joining Piper Jaffray in
Lake representative for 1983 Minnesota
1979. He holds a master's degree in business
Teacher of the Year ... ARTHUR RUDD,
administration and finance from the College of St. Thomas.
'71, Anoka, is an industrial arts teacher in
Columbia Heights... GARY A RUPP, 71, is
DARYL RESSOR, '66, is an elementary school principal in
RATLIFF
principal of Mauaina High School in
Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, Canada ... GERALD RYDING, '66,
Kundiawa, Papua, New Guinea ... VIRGINIA RAMPI CHRISTEN,
Anoka, teaches mathematics at Columbia Heights Senior High
'71 , is a financial planner for New Era Financial Group, Wayzata ...
School.. .DICK MAGNUS, '66, Denver, CO, is assistant to the
Dr. MARY SERDULA, '71, is a medical doctor employed at the
bishop of Rocky Mountain Synod, Lutheran Church in
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, GA. .. PATRICIA RUTH
America ... THOMASOSTERTAG, '66, St. Paul, is a materials and
VEITCH OLSON, '71, Ham Lake, is a Title I teacher ... MARK
process engineering chemist for Honeywell Avionics,
GEIHL, 72, is a teacher in Detroit Lakes .. .TOM KAZECK, 72,
Minneapolis ... CHERYLEVERSON KELLY, '67, Fairfax, VA, has
Altamonte Springs, FL, is an accountant in Orlando, FL .JOHN E.
served as an intern for Fairfax County public schools ... JOHN
REESOR, '72, Brooklyn Park, is director of Exploring for the Viking
. AUGUSTIN, '67, St. Cloud, teaches in Sartell. He was in the cast of
Council of the Boy Scouts of America, Minneapolis ... LEROY
the musical " Minnesota!" which was produced last spring at
SCHREIFELS, '72, Fridley, is a vice president and associate
SCSU ... SHARON ELLIS JOHNSON, '68, Spring Lake Park, is a
counsel for Title Insurance Company, Minneapolis ... STEVEN R.
second grade teacher in Circle Pines ...DEL WIN D. MATTESON,
NORLIN and DIANE NOLL NORLIN, 72,
'68, is~ physical education teacher in Foley ... ANN LORRAINE
1 are teachers, living in Pine River .. .LINDA
GERBER VANVICK, '68, Maple Grove, is a teacher in
KELSEY COLEMAN, '72, Harris, is a
Robbinsdale ... RAYMOND E. BIRR, '68, '77, Sauk Centre, is
mathematics teacher in North Branch .. .
president of the Minnesota Educational Media Organization, He is
JAMES R. SCHNEIDER, '72, Bemidji,
.media director/coordinator for the Sauk Centre public
teaches in Walker ...LEE LENZMEIER, 72,
schools .. .DON THOMSEN and MARY JO COX THOMSEN, '68,
'83, has been honored by the Minnesota
own the A & W Family Restaurant in Forest Lake ... ALAN ROSS
Chapter of the American Institute of Real
THOMPSON, '69, Minneapolis, is a counselor for the AnokaEstate Appraisers as the first Master of
Henne.pin school district ... TERRANCE P. SULLIVAN, '69, Rogers,
Business Administration graduate in
is regional manager for th_e Electrochemicals and Technology
Minnesota with an emphasis in real
Division of Economics Laboratory, lnc ... JANE BENNEWITZ, '69,
estate ...CARLEEN RHODES, '73,
Maple Grove, is a fourth grade teacher in Coon Rapids .. .RUSSELL
Hopkins, is associate director of the Minnesota Private College
GORDON ROBINSON , '69, is the principal of Frazee High
Fund ... DAVIDM. FLANARY, '73, Acton, MA, is an engineering
School... ROBERT M. GIBSON, '69, Arden Hills, teaches in Spring
associate at Genrad, Inc ...BILL GANS, '73, St. Cloud, is a certified
.
Lake Park ... KAREN HOLMBERG
public accountant at Larson, Allen, Weishair and Company .. .TOM
BROWN, '69, is a first grade teacher in
LATTERELL, '73, is pastor of <;;alvary Baptist Church in
Bemidji. .. DENNISA. ARNDT, '69, is a
Crookston ...WILLIAM J. NORTON and JOLYNNE MILLER
sixth grade teacher in Sauk Rapids ...
NORTON, '73, live in Cloquet, where William, an art-and swimming
THOMAS J. MEINZ, '69, is an attorney in
teacher, was named Teacher of the Year ... PETER
Princeton ... DENNIS M. CLEVELAND, '69,
ACHTERKIRCH, '73, Wadena, is in his ninth year as an auto
Andover, is a social worker for the Anokamechanics instructor at Leaf River Valley Co-op Center ...GREG
Hennepin school district ... JAMES F.
McCARNEY, '73, St. Paul, is a chemist in the Inorganic Systems
CALL, '69, Anoka, is a teacher in Coon
Division of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company ...
Rapids ... JANICEM. SHAY, '69, Carlton,
CLETUS E. BECKEL, 74, Vineland, NJ, is superintendent of a
teaches in Esko ... JAMES G. MARSHALL,
plant specializing in kosher foods owned by Manischewitz Food
MARSHALL
'69, '71, Minneapolis, is public relations
ProductsCorporation ... MARK CHALUPSKY, '74, Carver,

Investment officer

1970-1974 cont'd.
manages the Courthouse Racquetball Club in St. Louis
Park ... NANCY MARIE LOPP JOHNSON, '74, Lansing, IA, is a
fourth grade teacher for Allamakee Community Schools ... Rev.
STEVE BINSFELD, '74, St. Cloud, teaches at Cathedral High
School, is an associate pastor at St. Mary's Cathedral and is a
director of liturgy for the Catholic Diocese of St. Cloud ...ROBERT
FUECKER, 74, St. Cloud, designed and painted sets for the
musical ·'Minnesota!" Which was produced last spring at
scsu ... ROBERT HOVELSON, 74, St. Paul, is a sales and service
representative for the Minneapolis branch of the US Postal
Service ... MARY O'CONNOR, '74, Grand Marais, is a special
education teacher for Cook County schools ... CRAIG BRUNTLETT,
74, West Lafayette, IN, is a chemist for Bioanalytical Systems,
lnc... BRUCE PETERSON, '74, is a teacher in Mankato.

191s-19n

Corporation editor
MARY SCHAEFER, '75, Burnsville, is the editor of Contact,
a bi-monthly publication for Control Data Corporation
employees and their families. She formerly was an editor
for the St. Cloud Daily Times and a reporter/photographer
for the Shakopee Valley News.

services department at the Denver fbst... PAULA J. GARNI
WELTE, '78, Bemidji, is a special education teacher... GLEN A.
LAUER, '78, St. Joseph, owns and operates a dairy farm ... MARK
E. MALCOMSEN, '78, is a graduate student at the University of
Arizona in Tucson ... JULIENE KRISTIAN BROWN, 79, Long
Beach, CA, is personnel director for Goodwill lndustries_of
Southern Los Angeles County ... MARCIA S. HUMMEL, 79, St.
Paul, is a sales assistant at John Blair and Company ... COLL~EN
LAWRENCE JANSEN, 79, is an elementary school teacher In
Foley ... MICHAEL McCALL, '79, Columbia, MO, is empl~y~ by
Enterprise Development Company ...JANESE EVANS, 79, 81,
New Hope, is employed by Custom Research, Inc.... JOY 0 .
.
JOHNSON BLASER, 79, Austin, is a speech-language pathologist
in Rochester... ELLEN SCHULZ OOSDALL, '79, Minneapolis, is a
program analyst for the Minneapolis ~mmunity Devel~nt
Agency ...JOHN KILIAN, 79, St. Paul, Is a secondary ~e"<::8
teacher in the Roseville Schools .. .BARRETT CONOR, 79, Is an
engineerfor Container Corporation of America, Glen Ellyn, IL.Dr.
RONALD HANSON, '79, Cottage Grove, is interning at tbe Mayo
Clinic in Rochester after earning an M. D. degree at the University
of Minnesota... KATHY DYANNE GARY OLSON, '79, Bemidji, is
director of social services at a geriatric care facility. She is president of the Minnesota Nursing Home Social Workers Association
and was appointed by Gov. Rudy Perpich to serve on the
Minnesota Board on Aging through 1987.

1980-1981
FRANK RINGSMUTH, '75, St. Cloud, helped program a
computer controlling the "singing fountain" at the city's Lake
George .. .DAVID APPLEGATE, 75, is a naval officer attending the
GREG JOHNSON, '80, is a publicity assistant for the ~
Naval Post Graduate School in Monter:ey, CA. .. JOHN CACICH,
75, Minneapolis, is a chemist for the Bureau of Mines... JOHN
Pittsburgh Pirates baseball team. Previously he was a
CRARY, 75, Wheeling, IL, is a chemist in the Searle Research and · sports information assistant at Brown University and an
Development Division of G.D. Searle and Company ... JOHN
intern in the Princeton University sports information office.
PATRIAS, 75 and JANET MADSEN PATRIAS, 75, live in
. Augusta, GA, where he has a post-doctoral appointment at the
SUE BRANDL, ·so, Minneapolis, is a graphic artist and copy
University of Georgia and she is a pharmacist...LINDA LINTGEN,
camera operator for Award Craft in Edina ... NANCY VANGALIS
75, New Brighton, is basic skills director at East Bethel Community MILLER, '80, Rochester, is a teacher's aide ...DIANNE
School.. .MARK QUINLAN, '75, Roseville, teaches in the
DROUILLARD JOHNSON; '80, Henderson, NV, is a detention
Centennial school district... GARY M. GABRIELSON, 75, Darwin,
specialistfor the city of Las Vegas .. .MARK P. McKANE, '80, St.
is a sales representative for Mobay Chemical Corporation's
Paul, manages Payless Shoesource in Maplewood ...JOHN
Agricultural Chemicals Division ...PAT NELSON, '75, Milaca; was a
WILLIAM MISTRETTA, '80, Minneapolis, is a student at the
-recipient of an Outstanding Women in Leadership Award for 1982.
Academy of Accounting .. .MARYBETH MAJERUS PETERSEN,
She teaches at the middle school in Milaca ... ROBERT
·so, Austin, is a special education and early childhood teacher in
THUERINGER, 75, Sauk Rapids, is vice president of operations
the Austin public schools ... LAWRENCE J. LINDHOLM and .
forCoborn's stores ... DAVID L. HALEK, '75, Coon Rapids, is a
ELIZABETH MADDEN LINDHOLM, '80, live in Winona, where he
teacher and coach ... ARLAN C. JENSEN, 75, Remer, is a teacher
is
a marketing representative for Federal Mutual Insurance...
at Northland High School .. .GORDON A. VIERE, '75, St. Cloud, is a
STEVEN OTTO, '80, Overland Park, KS, is an industrial engineer
partner in the certified public accounting firm of Larson, Allen ,
at Goldblatt Tool Company, Kansas City ... MARY M. FLEKKE, '80,
Weishair and Company ...BRUCE C. DYER, '75, New London, CT,
'82, Lakeland, FL, is a reference librarian at Florida Southern
is a Navy sonar technician aboard the nuclear powered submarine
College ... SUSAN K. ANDERSON LOVAAS, '80, Lonsdale, is an
USS Greenling ... DAVID CHESNEY, '76, Richmond, is employed at
elementary school teacher in Rosemount. .. MARY ALICE COX
Brown Engineering .. .DENIS LARSON, '76, Brooklyn Park, is a
TAYLOR, '80, Eugene, OR, is a counselor in a residential
buyer for the University of Missouri. He is married to Lee Ann
treatmentcenter .. .TAMMY ATARIAN BROOKS, '80, Eden Prairie,
Hoing ...ALICIA KRIENKE JOHNSON, '76, Thunder Bay, Ontario,
teaches in Lakeville .. .BOBBI BELL BAVEAL, '80, St. Cloud, is
Canada, is a speech-language pathologist at Northwestern Ontario
employed by an optometrist. She recently married Barry Bayerl...
Crippled Children Center ... DEANNA DOROSH, 76, Coon Rapids,
TERESA HILLMER, '80, is in the Peace Corps, assigned to Ghana,
is a special education teacher in the Anoka-Hennepin school
West Africa ... IAN MORISON, ·so, Minneapolis, is a film producer at
district... JOHN DECKER, '76, St. Cloud, is an archivist for the
Honeywell, Inc. He recently married Diane Koska... HARLAN M.
Stearns County Historical Society ... JERILYN L. GEHRKE RICKE,
ZEINSTRA,
'80, and MARY E. STAVENGER ZEINSTRA, '82, live
76, Winthrop, is a homemaker... STEVE JOHN MATTSON, '76,
in.Minnetonka, where he is a public accountant and she is an
Cottage Grove, is supervisor of local cooperative personnel
auditor1underwriter... STEVEN MASON, '80, St. Cloud, recently
services in the main office of Cenex in St. Paul...PAUL
married Shari Kearns. He is employed by Hormel Company ...
DINNDORF, ~76, St. Paul, is an account representative for
EDWARDJ. CONNELLY, '81, Edina, is a sales representative for
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Company ... CHERYL McCOY
Litton Business Systems, lnc...MARY ROSALIE SEIDEL COX, '81,
IKIER, 76, Fridley, is a laboratory technician at Honeywell in
White Bear Lake, is a speech-language clinician for Forest Lake
Plymouth ...JOSEPH F. HANZLIK, '76, Cedar, teaches in the
publicschools ... LISA PETERSON FULLER, '81, Blaine, is
·
Osseo school district...TOM PETERSON, '76, Motley, is vice
publications manager for TITN, lnc... DARLENE A. HOLDVOGT,
president of the Minnesota Educational Media Organization .. .
'81, Melrose, is a special education teacher in Alexandria ...JANE
BONNIE WARNER ALEXANDER, ·n, Brainerd, is an aquatic
M. LALIM, '81 ; New Hope, is an administrative secretary for
biologist...MARK W. WEST, 'TT, White Bear-Lake, owns and
Radisson Hotel Corporation.
manages West Trucking and Courier Service in the Twin
Cities ... BRADLEY BARDON, ·n, Lesueur, is a purchasing
· manager ... STEVE HENNES, '77, Sartell, is program coordinator at
YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESENTS
Whitney Senior Center .. .ROSE SCHWEGEL UNDERHILL, '77,
Eveleth, has married Steve Underhill...MARIE B. KILLIAN, '77,
Cloquet, teaches in Carlton .. .JERRY KERBER and MARY
. DIRKSWAGER KERBER, '77, live in
Brooklyn Center, where he is a behavior
analyst at Anoka State Hospital and she is
featuring :The Oberammergau Passion Play
a marketing assistant at Twin City Federal
Mortgage Corporation ...JERILYN HOFF1st option: July 1-8 (8 days, 7 nights)
MAN, ·n, Hutchinson, is employed by
■ $999 + 15% ($1,148.85) from Minneapolis
Hutchinson Industrial Corporation ... CANDY JOHNSON, ·n , Altamonte Springs,
■ includes 4 nights Davos, 2 Bavaria (Augsburg), 1 Zurich
, FL, is director of the Barbizon School and
■ airfare, accommodatio"5 and many extras
• . Agency of Modeling in Orlando, FL.. .
■ optional package for meals available
DEBRA ALLYN, ·n, Red Wing, is an
JOHNSON
instructor1coach for women's volleyball
2nd option: July 1-15 (15 days, 14 nights)
and softball at South Dakota State University, Brookings .. .
■ cost of 1st option plus $2~9 + 15% ($343.85 extra)
KA THERINE BERG, ·n, St. Paul, is sports copy editor at the
St. Paul Pioneer Press.
■ includes 4 nights Davos, 4 Bavaria (Augsburg),

Sports publicist

Switzerland/Bavaria
July 1984

1978-1979

Television producer
KATHERINE "KIKI" ROSATTI, '79, is a producer for "PM
Magazine" at WCCO-TV, Minneapolis. A for,:ner Minneapolis Aquatennial q~een, she was featured m the June
issue of Mpls. St. Paul magazine.
·
KENNETH P. CAMERON, 78, Bloomington, is a sales
representative for Bard Urological Division, Prior Lake ... JILL L.
ERICKSON, 78, Shakopee, teaches health and physical
education in Detroit Lakes...CONNIE FORBES NICHOLAS, 78,
DeRidder, LA, is a mental health counselor for the Army ...NANCY
LUOOVISSIE, 78, Morrison, CO, is employed in the educational

4 Innsbruck and 2 Zurich

1982-1983

Racquetball cha_
mp
DAN FERRIS, '82, St. Cloud, recently won the national
open singles racquetball championship. The 93-player
tournament in Houston, TX, was sponsored by the
American Amateur Racquetball Association. Ferris is
employed by a financial planning company in Edina.
JOYCE BOULEY, '82, Faribault, is a religious education
coordinatorforthedeaf ... KAREN DORN, '82i St. Louis Park, isa
credit analyst for Norwest Corporation ...ALLISON DIANE
ENDERLE, '82, Mitchell, SD, is a learning disabilities teacher ...
FRANK FULLER, '82, Blaine, is an assistant manager at Hanover
Shoes ... STEVEN J. HALL, '82, Belleville, IL, is an accountant for
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Company ...JUNE A. JOBIN, '82,
Stamford, CT, is a live-in helper ...MARK JOHN LEMME, '82, Rice
Lake, WI, is a sales representative for Bankers Systems ... NORA
WOELL MORRIS and TIMOTHY MORRIS, '82, live in Malta, IL.
She is a graduate student and part-time employee at Northern
Illinois University and he is employed by Hunter Corporation at
the Byron Nuclear Plant...DAVID TWEDT, '82, St. Cloud, is a
licensed property/casualty agent for Roger R: Knauss Insurance ...
BYRON TWISS, '82, San Bernardino, CA, is a programmer/analyst
in the development office of Campus Crusade for Christ...MARK A
OEHRLEIN, '82, St. Cloud, is an appraiser for Shenehon &
Associates, Inc., Minneapolis... COLETTE CARLSON, '82, St.
Cloud, is a certified public accountant with Larson, Allen, Weishair
and Company ... KRIS STOA and CINDY NYQUIST STOA, '82, live
in St. Paul. He is a financial representative for the Associates,
Brooklyn Center, and she is an instructor at Northern Technical
School of Business ... KATIE ERICKSON, '82, Riverside, CA, is a
pharmaceutical sales representative for Bristol Laboratories .. .
MARY J. BLACKWELL, '82, Cosmos, is a substitute teacher.. .
PAMELA ROLES, '82, is recreation coordinator for the city of
""'Tti Woodbury ... SHARON M. WINTER, '.82, St.
Cloud, is a certified public accountant with
Larson, Allen, Weishair and Company...
PEGGY ANN MEHLE, '82, Houston, TX, is
an accountant for the Gulf Coast Pipeline
Division of Marathon Oil Company ...
GRACE OOLLAHON, '82, Minneapolis, is
· a sales representative in St. Paul and
northern Minnesota for Seagram Distillers
k Company ... MICHELLE PETERSON, '82,
' Hawley, traveled in India after graduating.
DOLLAHON
She is involved in education for the gifted
in Grand Forks, ND... DONNAMAE DUFAULT BZDOK, '83, St.
Cloud, is employed at St. Cloud Hospital while enrolled as a
graduate student at SCSU ... PAM KIFFMEYER LAHR, '83, St.
Cloud, is a sixth grade teacher at Sacred Heart School... VICKI E.
NIEMANN, '83, Minneapolis, is a records clerk for UOP Johnson
Division, New Brighton ... CHUKWUNENYE ERNEST NNADIKE,
'83, Nigeria, is marketing director for Jannasons Company, Ltd ...
STEPHENJ. NORLIN, '83, St. Cloud, is a television operator for
KXLI-TV ... STEVEN L. WALSH, '83, Roseville, is a vocational
rehabilitationconsultant...BRUCE "HARV" BUSTA, '83, St. Cloud,
is an instructor in the SCSU Department of Accounting .

Note: 1980-81 Claanotes are incomplete and will be
included next issue.

Watchabeendoin?
Your former classmates would like to read about you
in. the Classnotes section of the next Outlook. This
coupon makes it easy. Good quality close-up blackand-white photos also are requested. .
My News _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name _____________ Class ___
(If applicable, please include maid~n name)

Phone (
Social Security Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Apt. No.)

City

State

Zip

■ optional package for meals available

Name of Employer·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3rd option: Oberammergau, the 350th
Anniversary of the Passion Play ·

My Title_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......;.._

■ this option is available only with the 2nd option

Employer's Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

■ 2 nights in Oberamrnergau for $1 ~ + 15% ($228.85)
■ this cost is additional and includes meals, lodging and
admission ticket, plus other extras
Included in the costs are: transfer and luggage handling, ·
in-flight meals, taxes and tips, inter-city transfers by motor
coach, welcome affival get-togethers, and more. •
Contact the Alumni Association for more information.

Employer's Phone
Mail the coupon to Alumni Services, St. Cloud
State University, St. Cloud, MN 56301. Phone:
(612) 255-424~.

PLEASE help us! If the person for
whom this publication is intended has
moved, send us both the incorrect
addr~ss label and the new address. Our
address is on the right side of this page.
Thanks!

ST. CLOOB

ATE

UNOUtlook
·Alumni Services
, St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, MN 56301

•

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Yoko Matsubara accepts a gift from her
tutor, Michael Koch, at the opening of a
three-week summer program at SCSU in
conversational English and American culture. Sixty-seven students from Kyushu
Women's University and College in Japan
participated In the program, first of its kind
in Minnesota. Activities included lectures,

films, a farm tour, wilderness canoe trip,
Twin Cities visit and homestays with St.
Cloud area families. Dr. Joseph Young, assistant professor of E~lish, was program
coordinator. (Yoko's gift was identical to
those received by all the visiting students-an English dictionary.)
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